
NO: Pod Parent Pollen Parent

Nakamura MP NV1  MP

a 100% multipetal with vibrant 
colouration

Multipetal Pollen from one of our 
best Hirao

BDO F1 SELF

an F1 of the Famous Bella Donna 
Oprah

an attempt to produce offspring 
similar to the original BDO

Rudo Soft Pink F1 SELF

an F1 of a much sought after Pink
hoping for offspring similar to the 
original mother plant

Four Marys Appleblossom F1

a very interesting form of 4M an F1 (Appleblossom Q2  x  Q4)

Sunrise Sunset NV2

A well known selected Conway 
Peach 

One of our best (Hirao x Hirao)

Chiffon Daugther No1 Fairytale GT

a Lovely chiffon with subtle 
colouration

an F1 (Msumbo Wow x Andrew 
Gibson)

BBB Tornado

an F1 (Bertie's Bronze x Tienie's 
Treasure)

F1 Bertie's Bronze x Tienie's 
Treasure pollen ex HA

Rebel Bronze Grn Boy x Hirao

another beautiful reddish bronze
a simply stunning plant pollen ex 
GM

Bruin Groen Cherry Brandy

a Beautiful Brown Bronze with 
compact habit

a Beautiful dwarf bronze from 
Henglan Bronze F1

Rufous Emerald Luste #1

a Light bronze with rounded 
petals & good umbel

an F2 (TK x Hirao) x Charls Green

Lipstick Zelri  x  Piets Pride

a Lovely Cameron peach with 
pink edges

an F1  of stunning sibling 
tipperary peaches

Katchen Zelri  x  Piets Pride

a Cameron peach with green 
throat

an F1  of between stunning sibling 
tipperary peaches

32 x

31 x

34 x

33 x

36 x

35 x

38 x

37 x

40 x

39 x

42 x

41 x



NO: Pod Parent Pollen Parent

Champagne Bubbles Zelri  x  Piets Pride

a Tipperary peach with strong 
green centre

an F1  of stunning sibling 
tipperary peaches

Zelri  x  Piets Pride SELF

an F1  of stunning sibling 
tipperary peaches

Hoping for further improvement

Yellow Green Girl F1 Jade Eye No2

an F1 (Yellow Green Girl x SELF)
an F2 (Group 2 Yellow GT  F1   x  
Hirao)

CG  x  Hirao NV1

an F1 (Charls Green x Hirao) One of our best (Hirao x Hirao)

Hircha Beast

an F1 (Hirao x Charls Green)
Dark bronze with huge flowers 
pollen ex GM

Splash No1 Unakite

One of the Best Splash's we've 
ever seen

an F1  (Andrew Gibson  x  SELF)

Blush Yellow No1 Naude Peach F2 x 777

an F2 (Natal Yellow x Naude's 
Peach)  x  SELF

Combined genetics of two of the 
Best VC's

Fairytale Royal Gala

an F1 (Msumbo Wow x Andrew 
Gibson)

an F1  (Naude's Peach  x  Andrew 
Gibson)

Rumplestilskin 777 Stargazer

a Stunning versicolor
a Stunning Versicolor with large 
open flowers

Naude Peach F2 x 777 SELF

Some of the Best versicolor 
genetics

My favorite from our 2017 flower 
season

Naude Peach F2 x 777 777 Stargazer

Combined genetics of two of the 
Best VC's

a Stunning Versicolor with large 
open flowers

777 Stargazer 777 Green Velvet

a Stunning Versicolor with large 
open flowers

Greenest 777 to date Pollen ex PS

in the season depending on their rate of ripening

43 x
45 x

44 x

47 x

46 x

49 x

48 x

51 x

50 x

53 x

52 x

55
54 x

Some more seed may be made available later



Sale of Seed is subject to the following conditions:

  1. Seed will be allocated on a first come first serve basis and  full payment will reserve your order.

  2. Only orders sent via Email will be accepted.

  3. We will confirm your order via e-mail, kindly only make payment after we have done so.

  4. Please provide us with: Your name, contact number & nearest PostNet Branch.

  5. Be sure to use your Surname as reference & forward proof of payments to us.

  6. RSA orders will be sent via POSTNET, this fee will be included on your invoice.

  7. International orders are welcome provided documents such as Phyto's are not required and you have the relevant import documents,

       additional charges will apply to international orders and will be determined by your locality.

  8. We make use of PAYPAL for International orders & The South African Postal Service is used for shipping.

  9. The utmost care is taken when pollinations are done. However, we cannot guarantee the outcome of any crosses.

     10. Seed will be dispatched from the end of June or when fully ripened, tracking numbers will be confirmed via email. 

We look forward to hearing from you and will accommodate as far as possible.

For orders contact Quinten at: sales@dragonflyclivia.co.za


